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Report 
 
On 6 December, the Permanent Mission of Slovenia, the EU Delegation and WMO 
organized an event on “Water and Displacement” with the purpose of raising 
awareness of the link between water and displacement and the accelerated global 
water crisis due to climate change. The event gathered policy makers, UN agencies 
and academia to unpack evidence and data, and to better understand the role of the 
water-climate-development nexus in human displacement, discussing the existing 
policy initiatives in this context. 
 
High-level opening remarks were delivered firstly by Petteri Taalas, Secretary 
General of the WMO, who pointed to the evidence of water being a dominant factor 
in disasters and in loss of livelihoods due to diminishing fresh water resources, and 
finally referred to the Water and Climate Coalition launched last year. Secondly, Janez 
Lenarčič, European Commissioner for Crisis Management, in his opening remarks 
made reference to the central place of water within the European Green Deal, the 
recent Council Conclusions on water in EU external action, called for anticipatory 
action, systemic and nexus solutions, climate change mitigation and adaptation, and 
recalled the upcoming European Humanitarian Forum in January 2022 and the EU 
chairmanship of the Platform on Disaster Displacement from July 2022. Stanislav 
Raščan, State Secretary at the Slovenian Ministry of Foreign Affairs and acting 
Minister for Development Cooperation, in a pre-recorded address called for applying 
water diplomacy, development cooperation and climate action jointly to address 
displacement, while also highlighting the transboundary nature of most water 
resources underlining the need for transboundary cooperation. 
 
Slovenian Ambassador in Geneva Anita Pipan moderated the first panel ‘evidence 
on the link between water and displacement’, and in her introductory remarks recalled 
Slovenia’s two events on “Water  and Cyber Security”, chairing of the Group of Friends 
on Water and Peace, support to the Water and Climate Coalition as well as role as co-
chair of the UNECE Water Convention. Robert Mardini, DG of ICRC, gave an ICRC 
perspective of what happens to people affected by armed conflicts when the 
environment is attacked or contaminated, and more broadly, when damage to critical 
infrastructure causes the breakdown of essential services, including water and 
sanitation. He considered the critical impact of climate change on people and 
communities affected by conflict, and how it exacerbates existing needs and 
vulnerabilities, for example by increasing competition for scarce water resources, 
which in turn may cause violence and displacement. He gave an overview of how the 
ICRC works to ensure equitable access to water resources and to help conflict-
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affected people adapt to a changing environment. Finally, he stressed the importance 
of holistic analysis, prevention and response to the needs of people affected by 
multiple and complex threats. 
 

UNECE Executive Secretary Olga Algayerova described the importance of 
transboundary water cooperation for preventing water-related conflicts and sustaining 
livelihood, thus reducing risks of displacement. She explained the work under the 
UNECE Water Convention and its Protocol on Water and Health to assist governments 
in adaptation to climate change in transboundary basins and addressing climate 
change impacts on water and sanitation. Finally, she highlighted the need to promote 
better understanding of the complex relationship between water, climate change, 
displacement and peace, recalling the outcomes of the High Level Segment “Water 
and Peace” of the ninth session of the Meeting of the Parties to the Water Convention 
(29 September – 1 October 2021) and the Glasgow Climate Pact and stressing the 
need for strong political will and financial resources to ensure implementation. 
 

Esha Zaveri, a Senior Economist with the World Bank’s Water Global Practice, 
gave evidence to how migration shapes the lives of those who move and transforms 
the geographies and economies of their points of departure and destinations alike. 
She outlined how Ebb and Flow: Volume 1. Water, Migration, and 
Development presents new global evidence to advance our understanding of how 
fluctuations in water availability, as induced by rainfall shocks, influence internal 
migration, and hence regional development. The report presents a menu of 
overlapping and complementary policy options that target both people and places to 
improve livelihoods and turn water-induced crises into opportunities for growth. A key 
message is that policies that focus on reducing the impacts of water shocks must be 
complemented by strategies that broaden opportunities and build the long-term 
resilience of communities. 
 

Dr. Boštjan Rogelj, University of Ljubljana, highlighted the direct and indirect 
consequences a water crisis can have on the domestic and international migrations in 
a water rich country like Slovenia. The amount of water and its availability places 
Slovenia among the water-abundant countries, but this could change because of the 
climate changes. A water-scarcity in certain predominantly rural areas could spark 
domestic migrations to urban and suburban areas. Slovenia must prepare for the 
upcoming challenges by acting on the national and global level. 
 

EU Deputy Head of Delegation Thomas Wagner moderated the second panel on 
actions to address water/climate/disaster displacement. Ambassador Wagner 
highlighted two important aspects: 1) water and displacement is a complex issue, as 
mentioned by previous speakers, which requires a humanitarian-development-peace 
nexus approach, and 2) that an excellent hub exists in Geneva with expertise and 
capacity for action to tackle this issue. SRSG Mami Mizutori, Head of UNDRR, stated 
that in the past 20 years, water-related hazards - droughts, rainfall and flooding - have 
increased in frequency and intensity, pressuring more and more people. SRSG 
Mizutori presented how effective DRR plans and tools can address the different risk 
drivers of displacement. Concrete tools such as 1) Special Report on Drought 
launched in July 2021, 2) checklist on how to integrate DRR in humanitarian action, 
and 3) Words into Action guidelines on disaster displacement. Finally, she underlined 
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the need for synergies between the mid-term reviews of the Sendai Framework for 
DRR and the International Decade for Water Action, both to be completed in 2023. 
 

Andrew Harper, UNHCR Special Advisor on Climate Action, talked about the use 
of data and predictive modelling to anticipate future water availability and its impact on 
displacement. His intervention focused on the Sahel and presented key findings from 
the inter-agency, inter-pillar Sahel predictive analytics project. The project has formed 
a global consortium of academic institutions and world leaders in predictive analytics 
and strategic foresight, working on the key drivers of vulnerability across the triple 
nexus (humanitarian, development, peace) with a particular focus on climate change. 
He showed how the access to water is intertwined with other drivers of conflict and 
can ultimately aggravate forced displacement. 
 

Manuel Marques Pereira, Head of Division for Migration, Environment and 
Climate Change at IOM, stated that the number of people affected by the impacts of 
water-related hazards and at risk of displacement, is expected to significantly increase 
if temperature rise is not slowed down. IOM carries out a broad spectrum of 
interventions across the whole migration cycle in order to prevent and avert 
displacement, assist displaced persons and the search for durable solution and 
manage migration in the context of crises namely the noes created by water. He 
highlighted through examples of IOM’s broader interventions in different countries, 
how the organization is contributing to address the impacts of climate change on water 
and related displacement. 
 

Prof. Walter Kälin, Envoy of the Chair of the Platform on Disaster Displacement, 
focused on three examples of water-related cross-border displacements and 
presented an overview of existing legal tools to admit and protect cross-border 
displaced persons: (1) Domestic migration law (temporary protection, humanitarian 
visa, immigration quota, etc.) and attempts to harmonize it in the Americas; (2) 
agreements on free movements of persons (examples from the ECOWAS, IGAD, and 
SADC regions), and (3) human rights protection (the Teitioata case). He concluded by 
underlining that all of the examples are haphazard, and need to be further developed 
and implemented more widely, for which the review of the Global Compact for 
Migration provides an opportunity. 
 

 


